
the product guide



Who am I?

Hi, I’m Clara and I’d love to capture some memories for you!

I waited 23 years to meet my best friend Echo, a whippet, but my
love for animals - particularly dogs and horses - goes way back
to my childhood. I spent a lot of my days taking care of my own
horses and finding any excuse to spend time with family
members’ dogs. I couldn’t have my own dog until I moved into my
own home, but he was more than worth the long wait. 
Echo has opened up my world to so many wonderful dog-
centered activities as we have done so many things together:
showing, obedience, lure coursing, swimming… way more than I
can list here. I now have two whippets as Tee joined our family in
2018 as I really wanted to give Echo a little brother, but Tee now
towers over him! It’s safe to say that nowadays my life is
completely filled with dogs, and I wouldn’t have it any other way. 

Echo and Tee have shown me the importance of capturing the
moments you share with your dogs and freezing them in time. My
photography aims to showcase the individuality of each and
every dog, as well as the unique bond you share with them. Some
of my most treasured images are those of me with my boys, so I
want to provide you with your own special pieces that you can
hang up and smile at each time you look at them. 

I’m so proud of my journey to becoming a dog photographer, and
I’m extremely excited about what the future holds. My images first
caught people’s eye on social media and people began to ask if I
could photograph their dogs just like I captured Echo and Tee.
Only a few years later, I am now a qualified Licentiate with the
British Institute of Professional Photography (BIPP) and have won
multiple awards with some of the most prestigious photography
organisations in the UK.

I look forward to meeting you and your dog soon! 



Did you know?

All the photographic products I offer
are handmade by some of the best
print labs in the UK ensuring a truly
unique product for you to hang in your
home. 

I totally understand that it’s hard to
visualise what things look like in real
life, so I have samples of every single
product which you will be able to see
and hold at your viewing appointment.  

All wall art purchased include the
corresponding high resolution and
social media resolution digital copies
of your chosen image(s). Prints
include the social media resolution
digital copies of your chosen
image(s).



Ultimate

Collections

We pre-create stunning collections so that you
have perfection without the hassle of trying to work
it out yourself. 

The Ultimate Collection features one 30" x 24" and
four 12" x 10" pieces. Overall size approx. 66" x 25". 

The Signature Collection features one 24" x 16" and
two 16" x 12" pieces. Overall size approx. 64" x 17". 

The Classic Collection features one 30" x 20" piece
and one keepsake box with fine art prints.

As standard the frame featured in the collections is
the very popular ‘Fine Art Modern’, however you are
able to upgrade to another finish should you wish
to do so. 

When ordering a Wall Collection you receive 20% off
the individually priced items and a further 20% off
any additional product orders.

All wall art purchased includes the corresponding
high resolution and social media resolution digital
file(s).

Signature

Classic



Ultimate Collection
One 30" x 24" and four 12" x 10" pieces

Upgrade to framed Acrylic +250
Upgrade to unframed Acrylic +50
 
   

Signature Collection 
One 24" x 16" and two 16" x 12" pieces

Upgrade to framed Acrylic +275
Upgrade to unframed Acrylic +50  

 
Classic Collection
One 30" x 20" and one keepsake box with 5 prints 

Upgrade to framed Acrylic +100
Upgrade to unframed Acrylic +20 
Upgrade to a 10 print keepsake box +275

1895   1495

960    765

1195    955

Collection Prices

Add a keepsake box with prints to your Ultimate or Signature Collection
Keepsake box with 10 prints +550
Keepsake box with 5 prints +295

(20% saving)

(20% saving)

(20% saving)

(25% saving)



Acrylic

For a display that creates a focal
point in any room, choose the
Acrylic. Perfect for a modern home. 

Available framed or unframed.

All wall art purchased include the
corresponding high resolution and
social media resolution digital
file(s).

Available sizes:
 
36" x 24" 
30" x 20" 
24" x l6"
16" x 12"

Framed
785
685
585
485

Unframed
685
585
485
385

Build your own collection 
Keepsake box with 10 prints +650
Keepsake box with 5 prints +355

(10% saving)



With no front glazing, the artwork is
seen on a stunning Fine Art Etch
paper with seven hand painted
layers of protective varnish. 

The Fine Art is available in two
different frame styles; a 50-80mm  
traditional solid wood frame or a
10mm modern sleek frame
surrounding the image with a
narrow gap between the image and
frame. 

All wall art purchased include the
corresponding high resolution and
social media resolution digital
file(s).

Fine Art

Available sizes:

36" x 24" 
30" x 20" 
24" x l6"
16" x 12"

Traditional 
695
595
495
395

Modern 
665
565
465
365

Build your own collection 
Keepsake box with 10 prints +650
Keepsake box with 5 prints +355

(10% saving)



Coastal Frame

A frame within a frame, this
product offers a truly unique
finishing option to your image.

Featuring an outer surround and
an internal frame set back from
the glaze, the Coastal has a wide
recess between the two, adding
stunning negative space around
the image and drawing the eye
toward the print set within the
inner frame.

All wall art purchased include the
corresponding high resolution and
social media resolution digital
file(s).

Available sizes:

36" x 24" 
30" x 20" 
24" x l6"

635
535
435

Build your own collection 
Keepsake box with 10 prints +650
Keepsake box with 5 prints +355

(10% saving)



Clarity Range

Choose something a little different
when it comes to framed wall
displays. A gorgeous combination
of frosted acrylic set above multi-
image layouts adds depth and
definition to your photographs. 

Feature up to six images
Six frame colours

All wall art purchased include the
corresponding high resolution and
social media resolution digital
file(s).

Available sizes:

23" x 23" (6 image layout)
38" x 12" (3 image layout)

675
525

Build your own collection 
Keepsake box with 10 prints +650
Keepsake box with 5 prints +355

(10% saving)



Multi-Aperture Frames 

Your artwork professionally printed,
mounted and framed. Displayed as a
collage in a multi-image frame.

Choose from 5 different award-winning
frames, from modern to traditional, each
with several different colour options.
There is a style to suit every home.

Single or double mount options
available, in a range of colours.

All wall art purchased include the
corresponding high resolution and social
media resolution digital file(s).

Available sizes:
 
30" x 24" (4 image layout)
32" x 14" (5 image layout)

675
625

Build your own collection 
Keepsake box with 10 prints +650
Keepsake box with 5 prints +355

(10% saving)



Sanctuary FrameKeepsake Box

A beautiful personalised keepsake
box, beautifully hand made with a
stylish wooden frame in your
choice of black, white or walnut. A
fabric of your choice will be
wrapped around the front, spine
and back of the box to create a
truly personalised keepsake box,
finished with your dog's name on
the front.

Inside the box you will find premium
quality 8"x6" Giclée Fine Art prints in
10"x8" mats, ready to be framed or
displayed as they are. 

The keepsake box includes the
social media sized digital version of
each print. 

Available sizes:

15 prints
10 prints 
5 prints

995
735
395



High Resolution Digitals

Digital images as high resolution JPG files in a USB
box. You can print these as large and as many times
as you wish. 

10 digital files
5 digital files
3 digital files 

795
425
275

The items described in this guide are premium quality Fine Art items which we also have in our own home. 

We offer payment plans. This means that you can split the total value over 2 or 3 months into equal amounts.
On a set day each month, we will send the agreed invoice. On payment of the final invoice, your items will be

delivered in full. You can settle the remaining amount at any time to receive your order sooner. 

All postage and packaging is included in the prices shown. Due to the nature of our products, we cannot take
returns, however, in the highly unlikely event that your products are damaged during delivery, we will replace the

items involved free of charge. 

Add-ons and Savings

Order a wall collection and save 20% off any other product orders. Order any wall piece and save 10% off any
other product orders. Savings are valid on orders placed and paid for during your viewing session only.

Single prints and digital files are available as add-ons to orders of wall collections, wall art, digital image
bundles or keepsake boxes.




